Summer 2016 President’s List and Dean’s List

Each semester Greenfield Community College recognizes superlative academic performance. We applaud the success of students who earn these high grades and appreciate sacrifices that are often made by students in order to earn these grades.

For Summer 2016, GCC named 33 students to the President’s List and 36 students to the Dean’s List.

To be included on the President’s List student must be matriculated in a program and have: achieved a term GPA of 4.0 at the term’s end; earned at least 12 credits at GCC; earned at least 6 college-level graded credits in the semester or during summer terms I and II combined; no incomplete grades; no grade less than a “C” in the term; and achieved a cumulative GPA of at least 2.00 at the end of the term.

To be included on the Dean’s List a student must be matriculated in a program and have: achieved a term GPA of at least 3.50 or higher but less than 4.0 at the term’s end; earned at least 12 credits at GCC; earned at least 6 college-level graded credits in the semester or during summer terms I and II combined; no incomplete grades; no grade less than a “C” in the term; and achieved a cumulative GPA of at least 2.00 at the end of the term.

Summer 2016 President’s List

Matthew H. Ackerman
Amy L. Baker
Mariella R. Cannu
Robert Catlin
Ryan Chenevert
Jamie Cocco
Colman Culver
Andrew Dagarin
Ubaldo J. Escobar
Daniel Michael Gigliotti
Toni G. Gleason
Lisa L. Glenowicz
Richard Greene
James T. Hokonya
Kazumi Iwamoto
Tadea Klein
Nicholas M. Lemay
Thorin MacArthur
Kristin M. Malone
Debra Jean McEnaney
Kyle P. McWherter
Jordan T. Milone
Leah Murphy
Tenzin Nyima
Levi Michael Owens
Daniel Robert Rick
Cassandra Rose Santos
Mahendra Sapkota
Brian J. Sherkota
David R. Strong
Mary E. Thomas
Matthew O. Trombley
Eric King Tuvell

Summer 2016 Dean’s List

Kyle Matthew Artus
Edward Charles Barger
Dominique Beausoleil
Dadrian Sophia Bernard
Jasmin D. Cage
Troy Patrick Cronin
Janice Fama
Stephanie L. Funk
Kayla E. Gilmore
Amanda Gosselin
Dylan W. Griswold
Alexandra Hilliard
Dave Landon Houghton
Christopher Jones
Carys Anna Lamberg
Andrew Lewis
Vincent M. Marchese
Daniel Thomas Martin
Brandon Patrick Mcmahon
John W. Meisner
Ryan M. Murphy
Simson Musante
Chad Hatheway Nelson
Jesse P. Olson
Aneri Patel
Hayley J. Phillips
Hannah Firth Powers
Patrick Scott Ryan
Darlene M. Sadlowski
Lindsay V. Stanley
Ana D. Taraburca
Andrei Taraburca
Cameron J. Troie
Serena K. Vassar
Daniel Anthony Volpe Jr.
Oliver A. Walz